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We celebrated the International Women's Day in a whole new way

this year at our Business Units (BU) in Jharsuguda, Lanjigarh and

BALCO. The commemoration started with Smt. Smriti Zubin Irani,

Hon’ble Minister of Women and Child Development, and Textiles,

virtually addressing our employees.
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International Women's Day Celebrations

Our Chairman, Mr. Anil Agarwal, and Ms. Priya Agarwal Hebbar,

Non-Executive Director, Vedanta Ltd., also had a candid virtual

conversation with all employees and their spouses on the

organization's focus to ensure gender parity and greater

inclusivity of women at all levels of decision making. At our BUs,

we conducted various interactive sessions and community

engagement activities themed on 'Choose to Challenge', including

plantation drives, walkathons, menstrual hygiene awareness

campaign, etc. 

Plantation by women employees on International Women's Day
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HIGHLIGHTS

"When we entered a new fiscal year on 1st April, we not only bid adieu

to a year of challenges and opportunities like no other, but also took

with us immense learnings that will continue to propel us on our

accelerated growth trajectory. We have ended the year strongly, with

highest ever metal production, highest ever sales (domestic & sales),

best ever margins and cost of production - feats which were only

possible due to robust planning and execution rigor, and your drive to

excel. As we sprint into FY22 with the confidence of achieving some

historical milestones, let's keep up the momentum and I promise you,

we shall be unbeatable. All the best!"
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VEDANTA ALUMINIUM & POWER BUSINESS WELCOMES ITS NEW LEADERS!

Ajay Kapur
CEO - Aluminium & Power, and

MD - Commercial, Vedanta Ltd.

Rahul Sharma
Dy. CEO - Aluminium Business

"As Vedanta Aluminium is progressing at an accelerated pace on its

growth journey, we are driving structural reforms that shall bring

about systemic improvements and provide a step change in value

delivery. We firmly believe that our people, with their experience and

talent, shall be the key levers towards realization of our vision to be

the global best in business. We have identified some of the best and

most seasoned of our stalwarts to lead the business through this

growth journey. I look forward to closely working with our new leaders

to shape the destiny of our Aluminium Business."

GG Pal
Dy. CEO - Alumina Business

Deepak Prasad
COO - Metal, 

Vedanta Ltd., Jharsuguda

Pankaj Sharma
Dy. CEO - Metals,

BALCO

Anurag Tiwari
COO, Vedanta Ltd., Lanjigarh

Pravin Kumar
Dy. COO - Metal,

Vedanta Ltd., Jharsuguda

Rakesh Mohan
Director - Technical,

Vedanta Ltd., Lanjigarh



HSE & SUSTAINABILITY

National Safety Week Celebration

Vedanta Jharsuguda celebrated the 50th National

Safety Week with various activities and awareness

sessions, aimed at sensitizing employees on the need

for 100% compliance to safety practices. The Unit's

leadership team interacted with employees and

partners on the theme of this year's national safety

week - learn from the disaster and prepare for a safer

future.

As part of the 50th National Safety Week

campaign, a safety model exhibition was

organized at Vedanta Lanjigarh. At the

exhibition, our Business Partners

showcased best safety practices being

followed at site and proposed innovative

solutions for bolstering safety

performance.

Safety Exhibition at Lanjigarh

On World Water Day, our Lanjigarh Unit

organized awareness sessions in

peripheral villages with special focus on

ensuring water availability, habitat water

conservation and increasing water

efficiency. The session saw discussions on

zero water wastage, water conservation

practices, water storage system and

maintaining hygiene, ending with a pledge

to conserve and sustainably use water.

World Water Day observed at Lanjigarh

Vedanta Jharsuguda organized 'Safety Stand Down' for

all the shop floor employees at more than 30 locations

across the operations. The BU's leadership interacted

with employees about safety standards pertaining to

vehicle and driving, with the objective of reassessing

and improving our safety performance in those areas.

Safety Stand Down at Jharsuguda Plant
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DIGITALIZATION & INNOVATION

Centralized Vehicle Management System
(CVMS) deployed at BALCO

In order to strengthen Vehicle Access Management,

BALCO's Security and IT teams have developed an

application that automates the process of tracking

vehicles, as well as monitoring speed and other road

safety compliances. The complete process, from

vehicle registration and issuance of RFID Tag to

tracking of vehicles, is monitored from Centralized

Security Operation Center (CSOC). The application also

has an alarm trigger system, if any vehicle is found in

an unauthorized/restricted area. 

Vedanta’s Quality Team is driving a

significant transformation in the

organization’s quality culture, working in

close collaboration with all functions. A

series of quality-focused workshops have

kicked off at our Jharsuguda Unit, sparking

innovative ideas and action plans which will

make us a world-class quality organization,

backed by technology interventions and

data-driven decision-making. 

Renewed Focus on Becoming a
World-class Quality Organization
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Vacuum generator is used for de-moulding sow ingot

after solidification, by creating vacuum over the

surface of the ingot. At our Jharsuguda plant, the Cast

House-2 team came up with an ingenious solution to

keep the suction filter from getting cracked. They

create a new vacuum filter cover that can withstand

high temperature and not crack, with immense benefits

in terms of asset reliability and annual savings.

Reliability Improvement of Sow Cast
Vaccum Generator



COMMUNITY & US
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COVID Vaccination Drive at BALCO Hospital

Keeping in line with our 'Culture of Care' for

employees, partners and communities, the first

phase of COVID Vaccination Program for members

of the community has kicked off at BALCO Hospital

in partnership with the District Health

Administration of Korba. The programme was

inaugurated by Mr. Abhijit Pati, CEO & Director,

BALCO

Following the report of a forest fire outbreak

in the Himajhula village of Kalahandi district

in Odisha, the firefighting team of our

Lanjigarh Unit sprang into action and worked

with the district fire department to douse the

fire. The Station Officer of Lanjigarh Fire

Station appreciated our fire team's swift

action in coming to the aid of community.

Our Firefighters at Community's Service

Nand Ghar observes National

Vaccination Day

The Nand Ghar team at Lanjigarh observed

National Vaccination Day with knowledge-

sharing and sensitization sessions, across

Nand Ghars of Kalahandi and Rayagada

districts. During these sessions, the cluster

coordinators of Nand Ghars interacted with

women beneficiaries and front-line workers

about various types of vaccination and their

benefits.

Vedanta Limited, Lanjigarh has joined hands with

the district healthcare authority to conduct the

COVID-19 vaccination drive for the community. The

unit, in collaboration with the Community Health

Centers of Lanjigarh and Biswanathpur, is

supporting the vaccination program by mobilizing

villagers to the vaccination centres and sensitizing

them on the subject.

Aiding in Vaccination of Communities



EVENTS & AWARDS

Third prize at CII Odisha Excellence Awards in

HSE 20-21 (Vedanta Jharsuguda)

First Prize at CII Chhattisgarh Excellence

Awards in HSE 20-21 (BALCO)

Vedanta Jharsuguda bagged 

Special Recognition for 'Best Practices in

Employee Wellbeing' at the 7th Zenith Awards,

the flagship program of NHRD Network -

Bhubaneshwar Chapter.

Hattrick Wins at Kalinga Safety Excellence Award!
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'Gold Award'

2400 MW TPP, Jharsuguda

'Bronze Award'

CPP & Smelters, Jharsuguda

'Gold Award'

Alumina Refinery, Lanjigarh

Mr. Ajay Kapur, CEO - Aluminium & Power 

and MD - Commercial, Vedanta Ltd., 

at the ET Auto EV Conclave.

Ms. Sonam Donkar, CFO - Aluminium & Power

Business, at International Women's Day event by

FICCI Ladies Organization



MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS

Click on the stories to read more!

FOR MORE EXCITING STORIES CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA. 

Got something interesting to share? Share your comments & feedback on AluminiumPower.Communications@vedanta.co.in

CONSTRUCTION & ARCHITECTURE

ORISSA DIARY

Click on the icons to be directed to our social media handles.

PRAGATIVADI ONLINE
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MILLENNIUM POST YOUR STORY

THE ECONOMIC TIMES

https://pragativadi.com/world-water-day-vedanta-recycled-282-65-million-cubic-metres-of-water-in-last-4-years/
https://www.facebook.com/VedantaAluminiumandPower/?rf=806718679416470
https://www.instagram.com/vedanta_aluminiumandpower/
https://twitter.com/VedantaAluminum
https://www.linkedin.com/company/13226531/admin/
http://vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Construction-and-Architecture-March_2021.pdf
http://www.millenniumpost.in/business/the-magnificent-women-of-vedanta-and-their-machines-433644?utm_campaign=pubshare&utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=729655926433689600&utm_content=auto-link&utm_id=232&s=08
https://yourstory.com/herstory/2021/03/womens-day-vedanta-manufacturing-plants-shop-floors
https://orissadiary.com/eradicating-poverty-rests-on-you-says-vedanta-chairman-anil-agarwal-at-imi-bhubaneshwars-convocation-ceremony/
http://vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Construction-and-Architecture-March_2021.pdf
http://vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Construction-and-Architecture-March_2021.pdf
https://orissadiary.com/eradicating-poverty-rests-on-you-says-vedanta-chairman-anil-agarwal-at-imi-bhubaneshwars-convocation-ceremony/
https://pragativadi.com/world-water-day-vedanta-recycled-282-65-million-cubic-metres-of-water-in-last-4-years/
http://www.millenniumpost.in/business/the-magnificent-women-of-vedanta-and-their-machines-433644?utm_campaign=pubshare&utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=729655926433689600&utm_content=auto-link&utm_id=232&s=08
https://yourstory.com/herstory/2021/03/womens-day-vedanta-manufacturing-plants-shop-floors

